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thataggressiveness. The indications are 
there are lively days ahead in Saskatche
wan, and that the new province is fully 
able to deal with its own problems. As

of the

of M. ASA GRE
“Count Witte is a clever, experienced
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chief issues in this campaign, the prov- 
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I AFTER THE ELECTION
Massachusetts is discovering that it

tariff reform while the Repub- j 
the saddle; and they bid 

time. Dur-

will
THE PLACE-erCount Witte appears in the present 

A fairly , full report will be found, on error ^ too evident to >e harmful, and bu|)inee of perhaps bitter repression to
in the Untied States only a 

will accept it seriously as representative 
of Canadian opinion.
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evenanother page ot 
tere-ting discuss on in the Board of trade 
rooms Wednesday on the subject of new 

It is to be regretted that a

fair to remain there for some
state campaign, in whichnovo 

game.
“But what is he waiting tor? That he 

is wa.ting tor a social reaction which will 
enable him to depend upon a tamed md 
obedient douma to protect the country 
from all extremes on bureaucratic lines is 
not credible. Such an idea would be so 
hopeless that Count Witte must see it. 

i “It is muo’h more likely that Count 
Witte has a view to do something for the 
peasants, according to the recent mani
festo, and to satisfy tuem, while intention- 
a by neg.ectiug the workmen and, indeed, 
encouraging them by strikes, commercial 
disorganization and disputes, to exhaust
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_ I larger number of citizens were not pies- 

ent; but it was a representative meeting, 
and in matters of this kind a few prac
tical men, having general sympathy with 
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solid reason for the pro- 
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; governor,
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The Republican platform was 
this resp-ct, for the tariff re

uncertain one and 
Senator Lodge was known to be opposed 

it sufficed to bold many tariff 
Republicans and they defeated Mr.
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? not contained a _ 
tion taken last spring by our delegation 
in Congress favoring immediate tariff re-

BOSTON ELECTIONS ! future in the face as
John F, Fitzgerald, Democrat, has been j anJ aru wilbng to prove

— zzrzxzx ! sr zx'zzz. ■ ^ trr r f tT r-
■ . , dith

newcomers more and more carefully m spectator in reg.rd to the socia. feeling
order to cxc’ude, so far as is possible, the and the material interests of a section oi

1 criminal- and defectives, and to discourage the people. But the Russ.au revolution
,0 are undesirable for other rea- U no stock exchange, for po-vea. scrip

T|h€ campaign was marked by a good! jt js bipea that the statement made ^ ' and the brokers mind cannot eivher gra^p
deal of bitterness, and personalities were this week, that there mil be no strike in | sons. ^ <[[ ------- or measure iU great depth.
indulged in to a considerable extent. Mr. | the anthracite coal reg’otu next spring, INDUSTRIES “What, for instance, will happen when
Frothingham was referred to by some js true. The fear of such an event ha- SPEECHES ANU IN at the expected period the social fabric
of hie opponents as “the aristocrat,” and been in the public mind for months, and ; xhe Globe, as was to be expeete . to , jg nQt exhausted, when the peasants are
“the enemy of the common people.” Mr. j it wa9 not lessened,by the news that the inclined to sneer at the meeting held to j jound not to be satisfied with general
Fitzgerald, in turn, was denounced as a operat0re were combining to fight the ! con6jder gt. John’s industrial position. | ainUj wben discord in the army spreads?
demagogue. Mr. Frothingham was charg- m;ners to a finish. Such a struggle would intimates that new
ed with being “owned by the corporations bring hardship .and suffering to millions ihc 6 Board
and controlled by them against the peo- n0^ immediately connected with it. j are n0^ ' m i : f r
pie.” Mr. Fitzgerald was represented as The Eng.neeiing and Mining Journal, in rooms. Neither are new enterprises o ^
the “pe.pie’s champion.” The real fight jts ]agt issuej states that more new work thc benefit of the city launclied m gr“aF|
was between these two. Mr. Frothing- j(j in progrce3 now in the anthracite coal numbers from the Globe office. And, the ,
■ham is a young man, who was speaker in toI)ntrv t|lan fQr many years past. Not! meeting was surely a most commendab e
thejlegisla.lire. Mr. Fitzgerald has been are improvements being made in ex-1 one. ,Obhere like it are necessary, an trying the impossibility of sailing between
a member of the Boston common coun- jatjng mines but seme new ones are being from such interest and activi.y may we . ^ w-nds ihe time is coming when 

the Maœachusetts senate, and the c.;encd and SOme old ones re-opened afte: spring ideas that one day will mean , ^^^ggmanlike plans will have to be taken
of aband nment. The successful re- ing chimneys and busy ma mery. ^ save Russia, and for that the demo-

these has been made possible most persons, perhaps, the one regre a
the small at-

CHRISTMAS IS COMINGvision.”
But now

Senator Lodge has escaped rout, 
“stand-pat” element of the Republican 

dominant wing, is

that the campaign is over, and
statesmanlike ideas.

"He is nothing but a stock exchange
majority over 
publican, who in turn
Henry S. Dewev, the independent candi-1 growt.i 
date. There was a fourth candidate,! us gel the factories. 

James A. Watson, whose vote was utter-

AND SO ISw m

party, which is the 
Showing its hand. Speaker Cannon is the 

A Washing- The End of the Year.leader of the stand-patters, 
ton correspondent, discussing Mr. Can
non’s reasons for removing a congressman, 
who is known to be a tariff reformer,

u<a“r, ‘ ‘w”““ " „d every subscription SHOULD BE RENEWED.

NO COAL STRIKEly insignificant.

tiling
that he is placed as far up as he can get 

the committee, right after the house 
machine leadens, Payne, Dalzell and Gros- 

This means that he is to be the 
personal representative in 

He was

factories Jt will be merely the irony of fate. Count 
of Trade 1 Witte, by. his action, has betrayed the in

tentions of the manifesto of November, 
1905, and its constitutional meaning. 

“Count Witte is full of plans, but so 
General Kuropatkin, and they never 

off. Nor will the premier’s. He is

on As Is our usual custom at this season of the year, we have
just finished sending out our subscription accounts, and
confidently hope that remittances will come in promptly, and
that the name of every subscriber will appear on our Annual

the committee. Tawney ™| Statement aS FULLY PAID UP. 
taken off.’ In otter ; i.

Herald expresses it, ______________________
of the speaker has been

wevenor. 
speaker’s
strangling tariff revision talk.

Mr. Cannon is dis-was appointed because 
turbed over the number of tariff revision

ists on
of these, and so was 
words, as the Bostoncil,

congress of the United States. , vears
As an indication of the character of the working of

campaign it may be noted that on the eve ^ ngw and more gy8tematic methods of feature of the meeting was 
of the election the Boston Poet published mi]. Jt ^ expected that within a year tendance.
this statement: ; or s0 the output of the anthracite mines I St. John’s advantages, we m

“A number of Boston clergymen yester- ^ fae considerab]y increased. A strike ’ hope, will be made clear to many ou j.

called attention to the number of men of ^ suffcrer6.
Ii-œh bkod ou tlie payrolls of Boston, and 
asked if it wasn't “time thc English and |
Scotchmen should have some show. He 
said he “d.d not care to see this great 
city rul-d by the Irish.”

Now that the fight is over

“the great power 
invoked and employed to prop up the 
stone wall off opposition to any changes 
in the sacred Dingley tariff, behind which 
the phalanx of stand-patters nave en
trenched themselves. In view of this, how 

childish, becomes the

cratic constitutional party is planning, 
waiting and watching.”

The following sums, in addition to subscription, will 
the premiums named :

BEAUTIFUL BIBLE

secure

BIG GAME AND LICENSE FEES $2.00 (Protestant or Catholic.)There is no danger that New Bruns-: futile, not to say 
resolution of the Massachusetts Republi

cation in favor of ‘present action’ j 
in securing ‘a consideration of the tariff j 
for the purposes of revision and readjust-1 

ment!’ ”
Governor Guild told President Roosevelt 

hides, for example,

as a
ANSON1A WATCH,

(Stem winding ; stem setting )1.00hunting country, now that the govern- can conv
discouraging tone of such efforts a. ment has put in foree-an advanced policy 

"put forth here to give St.; and the good results of that policy have
John a greater « ^

The loss of cash by New York hanks££ a letter s,nM “A Mer, ^

to the inferior of the country last week j chant who says: ■ . I M circumstances warrant. The campaign
the largest on record for this time | £££, methodising or begun last evening at the Touriet Asso-

of year, and explains the financial strin- locabdie6’. ]ct m be enthusiastic ab-mt our dation meeting may or may not prove 
-My gency. The Wall Street Journal says:— j city and its mechanics.” j convincing to the government which is ac-

“It is n t unusual for the banks to lose I Enthusiasm must be accompanied by, curately infornled as to the number of 
the Bastomane b t.er and cleaner streets, cash to the interior early in December, ! practical knowledge. Together they will , moose and dee! in evidence from year to
Ïffi’ Boston from the bW and when there have been no los-es the ! move mountains. In. time and under fav--year and the number of sportamen who
yoke the control of thc people by private ins h,ve often been on’y nominal, but I orable circums.ancee they m.gat even in- 6cek our hunting grounds '
2 coiporate fntoreets will cease, mcom- the los6 of gi.915,000 to the interior last ! duee the Globe to take a hopeful view of Xo doubt the higher license fee exer-
£l„“e will be stamped out, graft will be w„k was the largest on record for this ; St. John’s future. cises a deterrent effect for several reasons
S£d, the in.ereats of the wage-earner (ime beirg more than twice as much as in| I" th« conneet.on t may be weU to faut that tn itself dec,des nothing. The

will be protected; 1 will enter office un- bhe corresponding week of 1901. The great Cannot°faiî to be of interest
hampered by. any strings, trad-s or lctivity jn business all over tlie country is herc at tbkj ljme The World, discussing ^

of the delay in the return of, "Toronto Enterprise,” says, in part: 
currency to New York. The congested “Tne World congratulates the 1 oronto ; number 0f sportsmen visiting the province

Moran, recently elected district attorney Mnditicn of rai,way traffic is another fr^tZm^t C thl i b* —d“ring ^ ^

•wa« pledged to stamp oui graft, and it cau$e Current is returning very slowly advancement of the city into the undis- V10US year>
he and the mayor arc in earneet on that from the b2cause of the success of puted position of the commercial metropo- itself is but a small par o e money
point this should be a lively year in Bos- Cotton Pianters’ Association in hold-! Us.of Canada. The time lm«oome'vhen these visitors spend in the province. The 
^ m , -c Vint!, a#*ert of , . v. i w cities in new coun.nee miust furtner uieir • 0f mudes may dc less underton. The opponents of both assert^ t ing back cotton for a higher price. In- „ by taking a Jeaf out of the pn- " “ u r “L
course th^t they don’t bel.eve a word ol terior banks must take care of'their eus-1 vate traders’ book. You cannot build a the high license. . .
it We may quote in conclusion a par- tomere drgt and only send cash to New mcncy-n aking factory on a mountain peak, But while that considéra ion is impo
agraph from the Boston Post, which sup- when they cannot use it to advant- but you can fail to exploit the advantages ant it ia not paramount. The government

a Mr Fitzzerald: ... r_„ „ «f natural silua’ion and so prevent nature. mjght eagj]y cnrich the guides for a year
ported Mr. r s i oge ut home. working out her own com mere--el ealvâ- j , . i- a, a imiiM“As to Mr. Frothingham, he has waged --------------- ------ ------------------- tion There are in Great Britain sleepy | or two by adopting a policy that won d
a very plucky up-bill fight. He has made NAQA ANQ jH£ |V|0NR0E DOC" market towns, which might have been result m the killing off of most of our big 

me mistakes—notably his advertise- j great railroad headquarters if only the game jn a season or two, a course which
.. A w^netidaV dragging one of liis TRINE wise men of sixty years ago had not been wou]d be most ill-considered. The object

™e£Ltod uncles into the campaign-but There are some Canadiaus-anl not all ^""heytotid^pr^erx-e ; to be sought, evidently, is to permit or TUe
on the whole he has borne himself well, of them are imperialists who mil be in- wh cb the epirit of the century i encourage enough shooting to give the ronto
Th people of Boston have become bet- clincd to new some recent utterances ot had dootned to.extinction. Happily, that province a fair revenue while maintaining w;u carry fifteen or

6 -ntod with him and they like Mr. Edward Farrer as un-Canadian if not kjnd 0f thing is impossible of repetition. { ,tg higb reputaticm as a hunter’s paradise, katchewan, and that nine or
hJ spirit. He has fought against tremen- gratuitous -d shamefuh ^ Jarrer^n Thejenof^ttie faith H game is abundant here, while it be- the outride figure for Mr. Haultain.
dous odds and be has foug.it valiantly, a paper printed by the 1 ortmgl.tly Uc ^ Amer;ca^ wi h more faith in Canada comes yearly more and more scarce m the
. t Judge Dewey and Mr. Watson, they view, argues that Canada docs not - ^ n,any 0anadians cnjoy. In the west Muine and other nr ose and deer regions, Any proposal to S

added materially to the humor “f quire the protection of Britain s naval th 0id.timcr is frequently the chief sport?men will not long avoid New Intercolonial will be r
i. „£n” - strength becutu-c (1) it would not defend croaker. In the east we are som-t,mcs 1 present fee, or time Provinces, but if some one ml!l ex

u"“w‘ - ib. »»«.*ss. sn...i e-i .h...... -r-i-a.
PEACE IN TORONTO W) because the United States would d tQ observe that Toronto has cbarged in Maine or formerly charged in the road he m g

the removal of fend, “lis country against any other na- 6pHa] r.apabllitrs for carrying a steel- ^ prtvince So long M we have exten- aU “d“’
1 ,, wiiitnov tioi^ if Aieccssary. That is to say, the making plamtf second to none on this con- wooded tracts that policy will be

license commissioners by Pk-sing Mr. Farrer eliminate our Brit- wise wh.ch will perpetuate first cla»

”tT'T the action of the gov- "* connection :is m any sense a prac ^ pros-cct be crys’alized into an rnter- j hunting. Whenever it shall appear tbat
h , n n the «noil-men thin*- and be,oldK ufi I-dyms ^ 1 prize in which the citizens, e,ua citizens arc over abundant it will

e,-nment was dictated by the BpoUsmen Doftnnc 'could have a practical interest and pr.de? ® maUer tQ relas tbe restric-

^ to ^ Thc broed -
commissioners la Fortnightly Rev.etv paper: if judgmen q rn_ wiU) the Dominion govern- wM no doubt be enter-

and even the Toronto Globe has no fault to depend upon that paper his self- ^ the ]argest Cana ban adver- » 1
to find with them, although it claims that ^ ^ ^]ch )eê6 lhan that of the aver- tjecr £or immigrants there cannot be room, tinned by governm .------------ Mr. Peabody, the P^dent of tb

committed in relation t0, Canadian. The Farrer proposition for many doubting Thomases, h thego ^- Mutual, is to receive $50,000. McCurdy
I would be resented today from Halifax to ernment ^Tok ffiligentiy^for some- j SASKATCHEWAN drew $150,000 as salary, and much mm.

The new men are Mr. W. K. McNaught, Vancouver and more warmly today than ^ ^ jycomem lo do. Indeed, the! Premature announcement of a victory indircctly. He cut his salary to $/a,00 .
v esident of the Ariierican Watch Case gt a time in our history. Canadians do exampk has been set by many municn i fcr Mr. Haultain in Saskatchewan was Tbat concession was not what was wan - 
r ™nv President of the Toronto Indus- t to need protection against the pities in the old cruntry. Backpool and, ye5terday by several journals which ed- Then he got out, which was better.
rad-seke «S ... -™. But .,-B 1- do S-W -jams 'SÜ2 —a . w- So ... to doubt if, Mr. P..bod,

vears Chairman of the Tariff Committee pgctj or intend, to seek the assistance ot lhe newspapers. Of course, the e would be defeated. The returns received . : M --------------
t>1- Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- üiat country against any other nation, ]ive on visitera But there is no Wednesday night, as The Telegraph said, _v L||1ffl Cuba’s relation to thc present Britisli

Dr R J Wilson, brother of Rev. unless, indeed, the United States were essential difference between a rae mg ] ft tbe matter in «me doubt, and for a ADVICE|F R.£iJb4 noiÆ^l situation is estimated in this!
TW F. wtn; and Daniel M. Defoe, acting’ as Great Britain’s ally in ^ time both parties claimed the victory. - a Pronto rontemporary:

L former alderman and member of the case the protection weffid be British rather jn>t valuable and growing asset.” | Even last evening a few constituencies re- JTFor Canada Ulc British situation is
court of revision. Mr. McNaught is a ,ha„ American. Mr. Farrer s idea would--------------- ------ ------------------ | mained in doubt, but it was conceded that MU itW^titv hopeful, live L.beral oabinet is
Baptist Dr Wilson a Methodist, and Mr. be flattering to Mr. Roosevelt and the QNE V EW OF M. WITTE I Mr. Scott had captured thirteen seats to FUfJ jT| strong and more democratic-and there- There ^ muob ^ do there ,, much , .
dJoc L R man Catholic. Of their ap- American imperialists who harp centum- when M Witte is so much 1 Mr. Haultain’s ten, and would be sure o, “Snfsteeeti Tte legisla- But iZ&rZ'  ̂ > '

n.ment the Globe says:- ally upon the Monroe Doctr.ne and e At a and ig com.ageous]y ; a slight margin at least. , ever ruled n Downmg^ ^ apd more than ever man saw before.”1 DUSt be

•—» - r* rra i. ~ sS|

in a 
are n-w INGERSOLL WATCH,

(Guaranteed for One Y75c.MOVEMENT OP MONEY
PICTORIAL REVIEW,that the duty on 

ie “anathema.” Yet it will remain, and 
the relief sought by other industries will 
be denied by Washington at the inetiga- 

of the high tariff influences which 
are paramount there. The result, it may- 
well be, will be the elevation of the reci- 

until it dominates party 
Massachusetts and makes

45c. (Magazine for Wc
*and Mr. HANDSOME WALL CHART.was 35c.thc chief interestFitzgerald has won, 

wfll He'in his pledges and how he wdl 
fulfil them. His platform said: 
election will mean lower taxes, Boston fot

lion

Every one of these Premiums wc 
double the money. REMIT TODA .procity issue 

questions in 
that state doubtful or Democratic.

In another campaign the proposals for 
which Mr. Whitney stood could scarcely 
be defeated by Republican ante-election 

The voters

WE WISH EVERY SUBSCRIBER

A Merry Christmas and 
A Happy and Prosperous New Year.

flirting with tariff revision, 
of Massachusetts, and particularly the Re- 

who favor tariff changes, must 
persuaded that the state will 

what it wants from Messrs.

from this source will one day be 
much greater than at present, -but fcr the 

• ! hist season it has oeen satisfactory. The

revenueF

publicans 
now be 
never get
Roosevelt, Lodge, Cannon and their stand- 
pat friends, or not until the state has re
volted. And Massachusetts is not likely 

to rebel alone.

pledged.”
It will be

one cause
remembered that John B. „

and of course the license fee

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■Address all remittances to the Manager.
NOTE AND COMMENT

la Prairie, Manitoba, last 
4f0 acre farm was sold for $19,200, 

The farm

At Portage 
week, a 
or at the price of $40 per 
is under good cultivation, 
tainly a good price.

I
bound to win its widening way. At least 
the air will be cleared and Mr. Chamber- 
lain win come back to St. Stephen’s with 
a following strong enough to fulfil all the 
functions of an educational opposition and 
to secure the swinging back of the pen
dulum in due time.”

acre, 
but this is cer-

-1benefit 
was at

at $50,000 will be of much more 
to the policyholders than McCurdy 
three times that sum, or would be at any 

figure

“I

Regina correspondent of the To- 
Gkbe predicts that Premier Scott 

sixteen seats in Sas- 
ten will be

« • «
Loan Company is 

the Toronto Globe as be- 
and Charybdis. Docs the 

intimate tbat tlie ehare- 
the devil and thc

The York County 
described by 
tween Scylla 
Globe mean to 
holdens are between 
deep sea? It is too early yet to say.

JTHE WORLD GROWS BETTER
(San Francisco Call).

Tell me not, in your doleful way, that the 
world grows ever worse;

That we cannot escape from the drear, old 
sway of ibe drear, old primal curse.

Tell me not that there Is no hope except 
In the grace of God,

For, though it be true, he sets that grace 
In the veriest human clod.

The world is swee.er than e'er It was; I 
read not far or deep

Till I know tbat out ot the slough of sin 
the multitudes upward creep.

Our sight may be dim while we walk our 
time on this misty, earthly shore.

But we clearer see what the right must be 
than ever man saw before.

This world is better, aye, better far, than 
it was in the days of old,

When they might take who had the power 
and they might keep who held.

When the belted knights rode to and fro, 
their cruel will to do

have at Toronto 
to being in the com 

fined from $250 to $500 
Globe can now print

Seven master plumbers
who pleaded guilty 
pine have been 
each. The Toronto

biting things than its famous poem 
and not be in contemp.

I The war in Toronto over In many respects, the Montreal Gazette 
of navigation at the 

record one. There

more
about its enemies 
of court either.—Montreal Gazette.

says, the 190o season 
port of Montreal was a

increases in the number of ocean ar
rivals and departures; in freight and pas- 

traffic; in the revenue of thc port,

government 
charged■ was

were
The Montreal Gazette mentions a dozen 

casualties that happened in the St. Law
rence during the season of navigation just 
closed. The list includes the grounding 

Allan liners and the stranding of

eenger
and in local canal traffic.rather than thc short- And the king was lord of bis subject's 

brawn, and e’en of bis spirit, too; 
When a woman’s name was a Unng to toast 

and her virtue a thing to own;bondsman bore he mark 
of the tyrant upon the throne—

Ah, sigh it you will for “the good old days,” 
the fabulous days of yore.

But we clearer see what the right must be 
than ever man saw before.

the new

When a serf and aof two _ , ,
I another, the stranding of two Ley .and 

.iners, a tramp steamer and a coal steam
er, and several collisions. The record wo

of the worst for many years, and has 
é need of government action

a blunder was 
the former officers.

I know that the problems tbat vex us now 
arc sore to our errant view,

But we’ve gained the sight, as we've gained 
the might, that our grand-sires never

one 
emphasized 
to impro^ jhc conditions. t

We have swung from the day when might ^
was right to the day when Right re- " X 
veals J '

Some part of her face, divinely fair, to tho 
veriest clod who feels;

Through tbe long, slow aeons we’ve upward 
pressed, as ever our God hath willed 

And here has the Right been crowned our 
king, or there has the Wrong been
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